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In places, the definition of intrathoracic crises becomes a little stretched and matters are discussed which can seldom give rise to drama (for instance the section on cardiac arrhythmias is perhaps unduly long), but on the whole the brief is adhered to. There are a few omissions, such as the absence of reference to the rupture of a papillary muscle following cardiac infarction, but these are necessarily dictated by personal experience. This is a book which all casualty departments should have readily to hand and which would undoubtedly help them in their work.
J R BELCHER
The Psychology of Anxiety by Eugene E Levitt MA PhD pp 259 36s London: Staples Press 1968 This is a book written by a senior clinical psychologist working within the psychiatric department at Indiana University Medical Center. On the whole it is unpretentious, clearly written and a well presented book. The field the author is dealing with is huge and he openly selects from it what he considers to be durable. The book has 11 chapters devoted respectively to terminology, theory, defence mechanisms, experimental measurement, physiology, anxiety and learning, anxiety and cognition, anxiety and personality, the anxieties of every-day life and, finally, an extensive summary of the present position as the author sees it from his clinical psychological viewpoint. Not everyone will agree with his selection; for instance, he barely refers to the questionnaire work of Eysenck and Cattell or the psychophysiological work of the Laceys and others. At the same time his presentation of general arousal and activation theory is treated too briefly for it to be of much value, as is his rather cavalier dismissal of the significance of physiological differences between the states of anxiety and anger. This latter matter touches on what will be for many the main deficiency of the book; namely the absence of reference to the contribution to the subject by psychiatrists, apart from some reference to the Freudian contribution. This leads to a dearth of comment and information about the relationship between anxiety states and other affective disorders, the natural history of anxiety states, psychopharmacology and its neurophysiological implications, and the large amount of sophisticated clinical and psychophysiological work now being conducted in the clinical psychiatric field. In conclusion, this book is of some value as presenting a brief clear statement of one man's view and, with this latter qualification in mind, it will be of value to medical undergraduates and postgraduates as one introduction to the subject.
A H CRISP One of the most fascinating chapters is the one giving historical examples. The story of Iphicilus, terrified at the sight of his father approaching with a gelding knife, having his resulting impotence cured by acclimatizing him to the blood and rust on the knife, is right in line with the castration complex on the one hand and deconditioning therapy on the other. Richard I had no heirs as he was homosexual. Deviation is included in the causes of impotence, but of course homosexuals are not impotent; like other paraphiliacs, they require a different stimulus. They may not realize this, and hence present as impotent.
Amongst the psychological causes quoted, it is curious that the simpler explanations do not feature, to wit that until fairly recently the sexual organs were taboo, neither to be seen nor mentioned, and they were also so closely associated with the taboos about excretion that this surely played a part in impotence.
The book deals with the far rarer organic side as well. It is objectively written from an eclectic standpoint, and confirms the rather pessimistic outlook on cure and prognosis which most *psychiatrists possess.
Nicely got up and clearly written, it is a book to be recommended. This book was originally intended for dental students as a guide to a course of lectures and practical classes. The authors now suggest that it will provide a suitable introduction for medical students, students of biological sciences, nurses and dental auxiliaries. The first half of the book deals with the general properties and behaviour of bacteria with sections on sterilization, antibiotics and resistance and immunity to infection. The second half is con-
